
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
ALIGARH MUSTIM UNIVERSITY, ALIGARH

List of Candidates Provisionally called for reporting under nomination category for
Admission to PGDBF/PGBRtM

Session: 2022-2023

Date of Counselling/Admission: As per schedule which witl be notified seperately.
counselling/Admission Process: online with subsequent physicat reporting.

Cat. Rank RollNo.
BC16# 50t1704
BC05# 5011705

CAO2# 5011705

BC13# 5011705

cA04# 5011708

BC09# 5011709

BC10# 501.1719

BC18# 50777?.0

cE01s 50t7725
BC19# 5011735

BCOl# 5011736

BC21# so7t737
cAo6# 5011739

cEoz# 5077749

BC02S 50117s0
NC01s 5011750

BCo1s 50LL754

BC04s 5011755

BC77# 5011755

BC11# 5011757

NCOl# 50117s8
BC20# 5011751

Cat. Rank RollNo.
BCoss 501.7762

BC03# 5011766

CAOl# 541,U66

cA05# s011767

cEo2s 5071767

BC03s 501.7771

BC07# 501.L775

BCL2# 5011778

BC05# 5011781

NC02# 5011784

cE01# 501178s

cAo1s 5011791,

cA03s 50tL792
cAo3# 5011799

BC02# 5011800

cAo2s 5011801

BC04# 5011802

BC08# 5011804

BC15# 5011809

cE03s 5011812

8C22# 5011813

BCL4# 5011814

1. $ indicates that the candidate is selected and # indicates that he/she has been offered chance Memo in
the SpecialCategory.
2. Candidates should report online on the portal 'counselling.amucontrotlerexams.com,as per schedule
notified seperately for counsel ling/ provisional ad mission.
3. Candidate not reporting for counselling/admission within the stipulated date and time or not completing
the requisite steps as per notified schedule, shall forfeit his/her claim for admission.
4.Any offer of admission is subject to fulfilment of all eligibility conditions by the candidate and clearance
from Office of the Proctor.
5. Candidates will have to produce Mark sheet of the qualifuing examination and all other relevant
Certificates / Documents in original along with 10 passport size photographs at the time of physical reporting
after provisional admission.
6. Admission will be offered, as per rules, strictly as per Chance Memo No (given above) to reported
candidates, if any vacancy exists in the Select List.
7. Eligibility rules shall be strictly followed and shall not be relaxed under any circumstance.
8. Candidate should regularly visit the website www.amucontrollerexams.com and also keep logging in to
his/her counselling account for updates.
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